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ty sheriff who testified he saw’ to show the Zapruder film of 
Lee Harvey Oswald get into | the assassination to certain 
_ station wagon after the assas4 witnesses for what it termed 
“sination of President John Ken4 Corroborati es 

|:_ Craig was the next to last wit- 

‘medy admitted under cross-ex. 
amination Friday afternoon that; 
he is now employed by Willard 
‘Robertson. 

Robertson was one of the 

‘key figures in the organiza- 
; tion of Truth and Conse- 
“quences, a citizens’ group 
‘formed to help finance the in- 
vestigation of District Attor- 

‘mney Jim Garrison into the as- 
_ sassination. : 
+ Roger D. Craig, who said he: 
Jeft the sheriff’s office in July, 
-1967, was one of a number of 
“witnesses called as the state 
aeneed to bolster its case, 

e conspiracy trial of Clay: 
{L. Shaw. : 

  

' 
' 

; Shaw is charged. with having 
participated with Oswald and 
David W. Ferrie in a conspir- 
mcy to murder President Ken- 

iy. . 
One state witness, ‘Lyndal L. 
haneyfelt, a special agent for 

  

gation who had a key role in 
‘the photogrSphic reenactment 
sof the assassination, said it was 
dhis impression that the shot 
that killed Kennedy “came from 
the rear.” : 

shortly before 5 p. m., was also 

  

schanges between attorneys for 
athe state and for the defensé. 
& At one point Judge Edward 

a   
  

i able 

ithe Federal Bureau of Investi-; 

i+ Thursday's session of the 
drial, which was adjourned: 

amarked by frequent hot ex-'}: 

e defense, which “objected: 
'to introduction of the  filmj« 
Thursday, is consistently main- 

ining that there is ‘‘no reason- 
lreason” for “unnecessarily 

repetitious” showing of thej 
film! It was shown five times! 
on Thursday and three more. 
times Friday. , : 

At/ one point Friday, defense‘ 
attorney William Wegmann ob- ° 
jected that the jury had already, 
'seen| the film six times (two, 
showings of the film occurred: 
when the jury was not present) 
and| Judge Haggerty said:° 
“They (the state) may run it. 
100 times if they want.” 

Buell Wesley Frazier, a 
former co-worker of Oswald 
at {the Texas School Book 
Depository in Dallas, was the 
first witifess—tated Friday. 
He |was called for cross-ex- 

amination. . 
Shaneyfelt, the FBI special] 

agent, was the second witness. 

_-Mrs. Wilma Jrene Bond, Dal- das, who brought with her some 
35 millimeter slides she took in 
Dealey Plaza on the day of the 

assination, Nov. 22, 1963. 

‘Hiso | of Dallas, who 
Deal 
gssassination, Mrs. Willis testi- 

the left” when he was hit. 

he said he examined his ma- 
ghine and found “red splotches” 

.. fm tha awindchiald and deans 

Fritz: “I told you people I 

“mond asked Craig if he told es-. 

Other witnesses called in. 

- Mr. and Mrs. Philip Willis, 
were in! 

ley Plaza and witnessed the’ 

    
    

  

| she saw President Ken-. 
hhedy’s head go “back and tol.g; 

il Syillard Robertson since then?" |” 

| - . 7 *Mrs, Ehzapeth Carolyn Wal-. 

‘Station Wagon Figures Exchange ; PSs | ther, also T bat as, testified ° 
. - in Shaw Trial - Over Showing of Movie that the day of the assassina- 
z Coots . - The heated exchanges de- fion she saw two men in the 

- A former Da depu. Veloped over the state’s in- Window of the. Texas School 
y Cepu-, sistence that it be permitted Book Depository; one, in a 

white shirt holding a gun, and 
wearing ‘the other, a man 

‘brown suit coat. 

ness called. | 
Assistant district attorney 

L. Alcock, Alvin V. 
Oser Jr. and William Alford 
shandled the state case during 
the day, and defense attorneys 
¥, Irvin Dymond and William 
Wegmann handled questioning 

arguments for Shaw. 
:. After Craig testified to hav- 
dng seen Oswald get into a 

ane oe the as- : station 
.sassination, he said that later 

“that day he identified him in 
the office of Capt. Will Fritz - 

;,of the Dallas police depart- . 
Sment. He said that after he 
“$dentified Oswald, Oswald told 

"did,” indicating he had re- 
‘ portedly told Fritz he left the 
{scene in a station wagon. 
~ On cross - examination, Dy- 

mentially the same story to an: - 
investigator for the Warren!" - 
Commission. He said he did. 

: Dymond asked about how long 
it was between the last shot 
-and the time he saw Oswald) - 
aget into the station wagon.! 

Twelve to 15 minutes,” he an! . 

rae “a police “officer why - 
di you commandeer a car ~ 
to go after him, asked Dy- - 
mond. , - 

wt 
~~ 

“When did you come to Ni 
Jeans, Mr. Craig?” a 

December, 1968, no, I - - 
znean, December, 1967.”. 0 

you’ve been working for - -- 

-»“J work for Volkswagen Inter-|" 

{Indicate pege, name of 
newspaper, city and state.) 
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-pational,” he answered.



net 
ae . wd eee : ee te ee me eee ee ene Rene St tee sent oe ie. 

| 7 mS cate cn te oa te | yo 
" 

~ eats 2 neat st ‘a wagon with al, pocagirp  jASKEd By Alford Hf be knew 

, S@istributor’ for a” number ofl] chrome iogeage FagOn with jaistunllar-ter the one Youd fn to. girectio 

. #Foutheast CoN : depository. Craig 
ots, Mar. n“of--thre-aphh a - 

erg -ctalets oo © at the back“tre’ related. |<: . tin: replied that he did not. He 

ys. ‘‘And you've been working all tmp at the elated. [Similar with one exceplion—th also said he did mot see the 
Craig then told that he saw'gne found in the building ha effects’ of the third ‘shot _ be- 

:t2 <... ‘eause “I was looking to my left 
land right to see where the 

  

. phhis- time under an assumed |the station wagon slow down. . 

~ name?” inquired Dymond.: ~- ‘lfor a man running ‘down the® strap. : 

  
“No, I'm not working under knoll. He said the run- idge pi ew , the 

yan assumed name,” answered| sing a an approached the run- Cartridges Were Also ve shots’ were coming from.” “‘< 

sfhe witness. Ok oo tion wagon and jumped in. The Found m Depository vo cl After the third shot, Martin 

; “What name are you using?” Ivehicle| then sped away in a| Asked what else was discov-said the Presidential Himoveine 

= “Roger Craig,” answered the|westerly direction toward thejered on the sixth floor that slowed to almost @ complete 

Spitness, {triple underpass, he testified. |day, Craig said three | spent stop. An FBI man came | 
“That's all,” said Dymond) Craig said the vehicle had out- 

'. Springing to an end his cross-|of-state plates, but that he was 
: ~exemination after less than two! unable to tell which state. 
: ee He |descri the running 

<E. Dressed in a sports jacket ] man jas Caucasian, having 

pod 1 sandy) hair, weighing about 

Craig testified that he had | 150 pounds and standing about 
: 7 pet a sheriff's deputy in| yive-feet, nine-inches tall. He 

| WDallas for four years when) described the driver of the 
sop the assassination occurred station wagon as being “very 

: Nov. 22, 1963.0 dark complected” and “Latin 

He said he was standing in! jooking” with black hatr. He 
», front of the sheriff’s office atl gaid the driver was also “very 

» © $905 Main st. when he saw the! muscular with a bull neck 
'* Smotorcade pass by and turn of-| and very strong face.” 

“if Sto Houston st. “A few seconds; Craig said he saw the running 

: Hater, maybe about @ minute andiman later that day at police 

fm half, I heard a shot. I im-|headquarters. “He was . Lee 
“mediately ran down Houston Harvey Oswald,” ie said. 

1.4, Ret, running on sidewalk,i «7 made an identification of ustai jec-jto the hospital. : 

Vy ee cased, House and heard ie Oswald as the man I saw run- Haggerty sustsined the obj While ap the hospital, Martin 

ee that he ning away,” Craig stated. Hav. stated that he examined his 
oe cod 4h : ing been in the same room with motorcycle’ and saw “Ted 

. Pr He testified that ie seconds Oswald for about 10 minutes,! fons ots miings re splotches" on the windshield 

- ine and second shot. ing ie{Craig quoted Oswald as saying.!| sumed at 3:15 pm. when jand front fender. He looked at 
. pointed out that he ol. 4 “That station wagon belongs t0;| the state called as its next {his uniform and saw “red 

: pthe sounds as ots ecognized! Mrs. Paine. Don't try to bring| Sitness, Billy Joe Martin, the |Splotches” on the left side -of 

2 Be al guns that b her into“this“tThis is in aP-i| motorcycle policeman who {his helmet and noticed red 
~ ¢ He also testified that he w8S/parent| reference to. Mrs. Ruth)! yo. riding behind Kennedy's 

"> Spot on duty at the time and was|Paine, the Dallas woman with|! Troousine in Dallas that fate- |clothes. tg 
|; aot dressed in Bis deat er whom Mrs. Marina Oswald was! sy day, - When the state asked Martin 

a tia Craie Be v a Tl Staying.) -  -. 74° | Martin testified that he has|if the “red splotches” represent- 

"aa o fe Tying’ on the ground. Craig said he also saw Os-|beer with the Dallas Police De-|ed blood, defense attorney Dy- 

Nes P me er wald lean back in his char at|lpartment for 15 years. Nov. 22,|mony objected on gronnds that 

‘oman Was Arrested police headquarters and = Bay.|/1963, he said he was assigned|Martin is not an expert in tha 
‘Near F Knoll ~ {Everybody will know who I'lto the traffic motorcycle divi- 

biNear Fence on em now.” . - —~--~__Ilsion and was to escort the Presi- 
UF we sald he saw a Dallas po| After this encounter, Craig'idential motorcade trom Love 

: - iceman running toward a pi said he never saw Oswald irield airport to Market Hall, 

|e _fence on a grassy knoll and pro-|again. | mo a ‘lwhere Kennedy was to speak. 
“Beeded to follow him. When| ‘Craig also related he went | arti said he was specifical- 

1 Wraig got to the fence, he saw| to the Texas School Book {iy assigned to ride to the left 
| Sf woman in-e-trown Chevrolet) Depository to take part im ® land to the rear of the Presi- 

 Spulling out the parking lot. He) search on the sixth floor. He lgent’s car. He said a fellow 

- €Glimbed over the picket fence| was present when the rifle ‘policeman, Bobby Hargis, was) 

“and stopped the woman, He, reportedly used in the a4 also in the motercycle escort) oe c 

Sater turned her over to Dallas; sassinati ound ip a, @ was riding the closest tojmotorcycle at the time -ef ‘the 

ean by Ac A ee wes teed hae os aman DE DIE ee 
* Under questioning by | He said the rifle was located : ina-|28ain objec -showing, 

- Seraig told that people startediin the northwest comer of the iat the time of was only| ut was overruled by Judge 

_ qo converge on the area aroundisixth floor. It was placed in lehout 10 feet away from the Hagerty Shown “eran: 
_ | Tthe picket fence. He said hejthe middile of an empty space |limousine. “I heard what 1 The film was shown ‘again; 

if sn created by the stacking of five- thought was a shot. 1 looked 

seen anything and, if $0,/foot high bores oh the yangl B2CE "BY Hight and heard two 
ory. : Craig sai views le; more -shots,”’ iceman 

: Tipe crossed Eim ftreet|ro- about two or three minutes: testified. : \ Attorney Oser. Wi 
1 for ‘markings on thelLotore it was taken away. AlL| °° ~~ A ey . Wegmann ac 

fpouth side,” Craig testified, ex-leock en“ a rifle to ‘cused was project. 

Craig and asked, gt Jt_.werel [jar the’ Him, of deliberately 

   

  

   

  

  

t 

cartridges were found, in addi-imy right and attempted to get 

tion to a sack -with chickenjon the limousine ck, 

bones inside it, and about threejbut he lost_his balance _as the 
pasteboard boxes stacked oncar appeared to brake . and 
top of each other. - ..  .jthen accelerate.” 3; 42:2 

He also testified that thely yen og 2. 
corner window was raised. PatrolmanFollaw io 
Alcock closed is {qvestioning Vehicle to Hospital; : 2 =~ 

with person: wiries about} yrartin said his i . 

Craig. He asked when Craig! were “to a Me the imow. : 

quit the Dallas sheriff's de-\cine no matter what happened” 

partment, Craig replied he left/and, as such, said he followed 
July 4, 1967, leaving with thelihe car as it speeded up :and 

rank equivalent to a desk ser-lraced toward Parkland Hot 
: _. _ ‘pital. Martin said he. follow 

Alcock then asked if Craig the vehicle all the way to the 
ever received any awards, but!hospital and after entering the 

  

   
    

  

   
    
   

   

   

  

    

   

       

    

  

   
   

    

       

   

   

    

   
     

     

     
    

    

  

Following Mrs. Willis’ tes- 

  

   

  

   

  

    
   

      

    

    

   

  

ha Ane 

  

that he was seeking 
mark that a bullet may 

ve made." "*" " *- 

Be a . os 1 Tre re wrt t Sete vee ee tee



  

.. [stopping the film “for preju- 
' | dicial purposes“of a frame in 

which no motorcycle was visi- 
ble. Oser, losing his temper, 
shouted back at Wegmann, 
causing Judge Haggerty to ex- 

- | euse the jury while he admon- 
| {shed the attorneys. 

With the jury gone, Judgeliws me 

    

    

  

Oser. | 

| 

there, “Mra “ter, did you 
notice ahyo.... -ausual?” asked 

tness’ sald that she 
at some windows: of 
School Book Deposi- 

“and this was 
that 

noticed 

the Texas 
tory were ope 
the first| time I'd ever seen 
buildingjopen.”:.. . > - 

As she looked at the open 
windows, she said, on the first 
occasion she saw 8 man wearing 
a maroon shirt standing alone. 
A little later, she said, she saw 

by on Elm st. 850 8 
Mrs, Willis, a housewife in I 

middle 40s, testifed that she Was, 
able to see President John F. 
Kennedy with an unobstructed 
view as the third shot ripped 
into him. She explained that she 

“because I knew the others in 
the motorcade, Vice-President 
(Lyndon B.) Johnson, Gov. 
(John B.) Connally, and 80; 
forth. I only had eyes for Presi- 
dent Kennedy.”: . 
“What happened on the third 

had her attention riveted on him; began. 

n, one holding a gun. She. 

Haggerty told Oser and Weg-|-3id the man with the gun wore 
“3 tmann to “act like attorneys,”|, white shirt, and the. second| 

inting out that “the person ji j 

that screams the loudest is not Cat. Was wearing & brown malt, 

shot?” asked Alford. . 
“President Kennedy's head, 

went back and to his left,’”? she 
responded. “The head exploded 

  

necessarily right.” ~ . 
The jury was called back in, | 

| 

cycle came from President 
. Kennedy’s skull after he was 

> fshot, . . . 
“13 | ‘The film was run again, and 

"= JOser stopped it at a spot where 
Martin was able to pinpoint his 
location, =. : 

In a brief one-minute cross-, 
‘; {examination Dymond, Mar- 
 ttin testifi at learned 

  

Dallas and the parade route the, 
dey of the assassination, Nov. 

The last witness called was 
Mrs. Walther. After her testi- 
tmony, the jury was allowed to 
examine all exhibits that have, 

introduced inte evidence 

  
about the President’s arrival in:Pass 

  _“Just/ about “this time the 
crowd started cheering, and J 
turned |to look at the motor- 
cade.” : 

She was then asked if, while 
the motorcade passed, she 

  

were “four” of these unusual 
sounds. 
She said she heard the first 

after the presidential limousine 
passed|her and-wasemaking its 
way down Elm st. “The last 
car in the motorcade was 

she said. She described the 

like a firecracker.” 
After the last car passed she 

and her friend began crossing 
Houston st. to return to the 
Dal-Tex Mart Bldg., she said; 

and ag she ing off the   is far. When they were fin- 

  

curb she heard a second report. 

like ared halo.” .- .- 
“What else did you see?” 

probed Alford. ~~ .-° 

“Presidentiat_ motorcaoe -came 4* With that, Aléand and the state: 
sige es os ltendered Mrs, Willis to cross- 

‘kamination, but Dymond made 
it brief. <1 hele es eed 

-“Mrs, Willis, I believe you : 
tesitified that you did not know : 
the directions of the three : 

heard,” he; 

“am not sure where they" 
eame from,” she said. “T. 
think they were in front of | 
ME"... Garten T 3.2 
“Mrs. Willis, is it your testi 

mony that all at once you were 
able to see the President’s head 
hit, move back to the left, mat- 

ter from it go to the rear and 
the - car didn’t -accelerate?” 
Dymond asked. =<'= :-.,-- 

“] certainly did,”. she re- 
joined. “I don’t believe the car 
accelerated at that moment and 

shots you said you 

0 

  ‘There seemed to be matter   

  

    
    

  

   

   

heard | any unusual sounds. | Alford 
She said she did, and there ; 

\wints. 

Neaving his head,” Mrs. W: 
replied. oe - 

“I what direction?” ask 

“Back to his left,” sald Mrs. 

“Did you see 
shot? 

“Did the limeusine*appear to 

“Yes” answered Mrs. Willis 

d as a “loud i und, | firmly. : room. 

sound 16 eee “Did it ever appear to accel- ly 
erate?” continued Alford. 
“No,” Mrs. Willis replied. 
‘Mrs. Willis said the limousine 

appeared to speed up only after 
it went under the triple under- 
pass near Dealey F; 

  

   

  

{limousine with the third 1 Sodge answer the question. 

"Willis if she could say why they 

continue at a constant speed?”| Mrs. Willis replied 

ing us when I heard -it,”}i0 

  

I saw his head blow up.”. . 

Dymond asked, “Mrs. Willis, 
do you know for what purpose 
those people were running 

toward the grassy knoll, was it 
to get away from the sounds?” 
Alford objected that ‘she 

interceding, 
asked Mrs. 

Haggerty, 
Jeaned over and 

1 ‘ cripsly, 
“They didn’t advise me.” A soft 
roll of laughter filled the court- 

; and Dymond immediate- 
released Mrs, i 

questioning. ~ SoG 

Mrs. Wilma Irene Bond re- 
sumed the stand after the af- 
ternoon. session began. Mrs.) - 
Bond identified two slides as   

   

   

    

  

   
    

     

    

     

   

  

those she said shetaokinDealey 

lished Judge Haggerty said hejMrs. Walther said she heard] “What else did you see?” she|Plaza during excitement after 

twas adjourning the trial early|the third and fourth Fepors fe}was asked. = «PS eepite the. defense’s' objec 
rbecause bad wea ad de-[she near e middle of _ os ite the defense’s objec-: 

layed arrival of a plane carry-street, ee, ‘Many Poople-Raced ions, Judge Haggerty allowed 

-ing the state’s next witness. The} “After hearing’ the fourth, 1\Up to Grassy Knoll’. - “tthe State to enter two blownup 

trial will resume at 9 a. m. Sat-['stopped and said, “Ob, those] «sran le raced to th ictures taken from the slides 

furday. _ + |iwere gunshots.” She said peo- Lene she sald. “Po (into the record. Mrs. Bond said 
; Mrs. Walther, who has resided||pie on Elm st. were screaming ‘Foe ai, . “POltnot the pictures represented 

“ve ilicemen did also.” i 

eek parte yonder soci ° wo the len e?”” 

Walther Gave ~ _, began Alford. Dymond objected, 
Statement to-FBI . . -. -:but Mrs. Willis had already an- 

in Dallas for 1? years, said that} and 
Nov. 22, 1963, she was employed , 
Hin the Dal-Tex Mart Bldg. andjjMrs. 
that about noon she and a friend 
left the building to go into lis 

& Under brief cross-examination, ‘swered, “Yes” - - 
Dealey Plaza to watch the ar- { t . , 

val’ of President Kennedy’s|Dymond asked the witness if After Alford had been re-|jury. ‘They 

what she took in the slides. 

Pictures Show People... 
Running Toward Knoll. 
_The slides were shown to the 

appeared to show 

- 

  

  

     

  

   

  

    

  

. motorcade. she testified before the Warren quested to rephrase his ques-/people runrung toward the s0- 

of . .g’ +gs,. Commission. She said she did'tion, Mrs. Willis said, “There{called grassy knoll area. — 

+ fWitness Noticed ©“ not, but she voluntarily gave ajwere many people on the Dymond took over for the 

Windows Were Open _||Statement to the FBI. [eronoa Bolicamen got off their|cross-examination of Mrs. Bond 
“Mrs. Bond, you testified you 

i sounds,   don't! you, Mrs. Walther?” fhe grassy kno . heard three. distinct 

ed Dymogd_._- . Later in response to a ques-|much like firecrackers, is that 

“Nb'1 don't,” she answered. ion, she said, “I saw a police- right?” he began. =. - 

Dyinond said he had-no more™2a Tunning toward the wall,| | “That's right” MS “Bond 

. questions, and the witness ere you ret ved to testh Sqn Se 

While , you | weret“wranding |ex—uGe4 ~ ¢ o ty before the Warren Commis- 
* The early afternoon testi- ston?” ask 

‘mony centered on Mr. and|°";, = . 

Mrz. Philip Willis, who were wile T was not,” said Mrs. 

-in Dealey Plaza in Dallas, | Wills, aig 5 gcc acaibenabab ie 

., “NOV. altpuliig, as the t 

ee an ena O 

  

 



D 
“nohesuy, DO sir, 1 didn’t,”"Jmond Russo’s testimony earlier 

rejoined Witis-“f was using] that Ferge’s-coammate — Leon 
my Jens finder and I was more} Oswald — ‘whom Russo identi- 
interested in getting the whole/fied as Lee Harvey Oswald had 
ear and not any one person infa three- or four-day growth of 

fest ee ieeetial 
| -s, 

-*And you were - standing in 
lthe Vicinity of the uppermost 
of two alcouesumhea. you heard 

ithe shots?” asked Dymond. 

  

“No, between the alcove andifocus.’’. . whiskers and was sloppy look- 
4Main st.,” she corrected. Dymond questioned Willisying in appearance. 

“That noise you heard camelvery briefly. “Did you ever see him come 
from the Tight, is that cor-| “You say you heard three{to work in dirty clothes?” asked 

id. shots?” he asked. ond. _ 
“No, sir,” answered Frazier. “Yes, sir,” said Willis. . 

Witness Puts Self Statement of Messy 
Hair Is Clarified in Position on Map - Clarified 

asked Willis to go to} Dymond asked the ess 
Dymond aske eo. jabout his statement Thursday 

the topographical map exhibit lot Oswald's hair was some- 
of the|state and place his posi-/times messy, and Frazier said 
tion on it. jhe meant that if, na moving 

“Was the Texas Book Deposi-|boxes, hermessed, his hair 
tory td your right?” questioned wouldn’t comb it immediately. 

Dymond. Ta, “Did you ever see him when 
“Yes,” sid-wirs? his iBepearance was anything 

“That's all,” said Dymond. | “No, not that I can remem- 
Oser/ was given permission by|ber,” the witness answered. 

“And the Texas Book Pe, 
{posi was on your right?” 
Pontiac’ Dymond. 

“Yes,” she answered. “I do; 
not know “where“the scunds 
came from. The nvises were to 

imy. right.” 
“Were the people scatter- 

ing in many directions?” he 
asked 

St
 

kt
e 

So
 

  

  4 

a “Yes, _the pictures show 

that,” agreed Mrs. Bond. 
; “Do you know if they were 

. Sout from or to. the shots?” 
Dymond. 

£ “I don't knoWw—enytof the 
" people,” she replied. 

: There was a delay of ap- 
roximately 10 minutes as the 

  

  

evidence four 35 MM slides and) was not the beatnik type, which 
blowups of the slides. Oser was}is the phrase Russo once used 

also Even permission iuny show} to identify Ferrie’s roommate. 
J e slides e and} Dymond asked Frazier a few examined closely blowups'’ spectators. They showed people;more questions about his knowl- 

of Mrs. Bond’s slides. Then, around the Presidential limou-ledge of Marina Oswald and 
Philip L. Willis was called as sine looking and running to|Mrs. Ruth Paine, both of whom 
@ state witness. ; their right—the grassy knoll|he said he did not know per- 
# Willis, Dallas, Tex., resident, srea—and toward the triple|sonally, “~~~” ; 

underpass. - _He also repeated that Os-_ 
The morgin ion began | wald told him the package he 

| at 9:10 am. and Brazer | un carried from Frazier’s car to 
derwent only a m the Texas School Book De- | = 

of crpse-examination ty Dy- pository contained curtain 
: | - 
He told ond that he went a 

to work the Texas School] Shaneyfelt was the next wit- 
Book Depository during the firstiness called, and after giving 
half of September, 1963, ot background, he was accepted as 

t Oswald started wo expert witness in the field of about the middle of October. [opotopranhy. “ 
He said he worked with Os- His oar of a tech- 

wald Waily from the day. he questioning was of a tech 
started until the assassination, 
“and I saw him on every work 

  
   

     
   

    

said he and his wife and two 
. = Maughters were in Dealey Plaza 
cu. Nov. 22, 1963, to see the Presi- 

= lent. He said he had his chil- 
3 dren out of school to take pic- 

tyres, using a 35MM camera. 
Oser showed Willis four slides 

‘asked him if he had ever 
ween them before. He said he 

d, and they appeared to be 
@ same as ones he took Nov. 

- 22, 1963, 
Ps said the first noise and 

dts echo he heard were so loud 
that he became alarmed. “The: 

:¢ {reflex fronf the shot caused me! 

    

     

  

    

  

examination .of the Zapruder   
“My two girls were running .“‘No, sir, I didn't.” Prior to the start of his ques- 

Judge | Haggerty to enter into} Frazier also said that Oswald 

nical nature relating to his 

to fake on @ of the pictures,” day.” | " film and its use in relationship 
Willis was asked to contime! “‘Did you ever see him wear re enactment of & palias 

is description of the events,’ a beard?” asked May 2, 1984 > 

  

Oser countered that the state 
“has a right cosh th film.”* 
He maintained that Shaneyfelt 
had to see it to identify it. . 

Judge Haggerty asked Dy- 
mond how the witness would 
know it was the Zapruder film 
if he did not look at it, 
said he would 
ing of it. . 

Courtroom Again’ 
Darkened for Film 

Again, as Thursday, the court- 
Toom was darkened, and spec- 
tators and hewsmen moved to 
‘the left side of the room to 

‘watch the S0-second strip of 

Shaneyfelt said the film ap- 
‘peared to be of the same se- 
‘quence of events as the Zap- 
ruder film. ~ : , 

The jury returned, and the 
film was shown again. 

In the presence of the jury 
;Dymond objecter, giving three 
‘reasons; that is ir-| 
revelant to the case and the 
charge against Shaw, that the 
incident at Dallas has no con-| 
nection with the charge, and 
‘that Judge Haggerty did not 
\permit the defense to ask pros-|: 
‘peciive jurors if they believed 
Kennedy’s assassination. resuit- 
ed from a conspiracy. 

Shaneyfelt then explained that 
he and an FBI ballistics expert, 
Robert A. Frazier, .worked to- 
gether on the re-enactment at 
the instruction of the Warren 

Oser then ‘asked Shaneyfelt 
to explain what “frames” are 
in relation to movie film. | 
The FBI special agent said 

the ‘movie picture, in fact, is 
a series of still pictures, and . 
that each still picture is a 
iframe, When the frames are 
‘shown in rapid sequence, ‘he 
‘continued, the viewer gets a 
sensation of a moving picture. 
‘He - also testified that he 

made reprints of the Zapruder 

then 
permit the show- 

  

  
: @long the hill in front of me, 
: jand I first yelled to them,”; Frazier then said that Oswald 

“Was he clean-shaven?” 

aid Willis. “I heard two more’ was light-haired and “‘a light- 
‘+ Shots and I went to look forjhaired| person’s beard doesn’t| 

* ghem. ‘They came back erying,|show [up like a dark-haired 
2Daddy, they are shooting.’ Peo-|; 

   

   were falling on the ground 
person’s. : 

“Do |ydu ever remember see- 
rushing up to the knoll."{ing whiske i mean 

‘ }Willis said he heard three}Lee Oswald?” — 200 
ots in all, and he felt certain! “No, not that I can remem- 

came from his right. . [ber,” answered Frazier. ‘ 
“Did you see the shots hit 

President?” «xskett“Oser. 
a wee Swe one, 

  

  

md moved on to ques- 
tions about Oswald’s clothing.||ing 
His quéSfions about whiskers 

a beard relate to Perry Ray: 

  

it wanted to show the Zapruder 
film for the purpose of having! 
iShaneyfelt identify it as being. 
the film he worked with Dy-’ 
mond objected and said he 
would like to give his reasons 
jout of the presence of the jury.. 

Dymond strenuously asserted,! 

    

   

      
   

this state evidence. The 
State can askebamilmess if he 
has seen it; this is unnecessarily 

times already, and there is no! 
ireasonable reason for reshow-' 

tioning, the state indicated that/film and prints of a number of 
selected frames. 

Oser asked if he had occa- 
sion to number the frames, 
and he said he had, ss * 

Shaneyfelt said the first 
of Zapruder’s film con-. 

tained some personal movies, | 
and his numbering of frames | 

with the first frame. 
when the—-prosidentia] motor- : 
‘cade came into view -end | 

e



  

the” film: shows Kennedy fully 
. : He ‘was Then askeg questidcis 
about vertical angles from -the rifle, and he viewed the reen-|until -the. di emerges | 

tAPOUETT ie ri from behind the sign; and he {Sixth floor window to the per- 

be smoeaing Maret chs areey (occa ath fended where the motorcade itt i: tne” was doing ame . “AS 
is went outs maa fou or ea" he disappears he turns sightly (the average measured between 
[Be said this included about}/*t -©eMe tablished to the right and his arm fs up |frames 207-208 and frames 

3: £00 frames. - 
““~ { Shaneyfelt said he and Fra- 
"s. Mier went to Dealey Plaza May 

  

. 24, 1964, to re-enact the assas- 
: fiation using a car and in- 

dividuals of the approximate 
of President Kennedy ‘and 

      
   

is élusion in its investigation.” 

pruder’s movie camera was 

  

    

   
    

  

   
    
   

   
   

tures would_he taken in one 

| & He said this 
by putting a roll of film in 
Papruder’s camera and taking 

“ Spictures of a clock with a 
: fsweep’ second hand. He said 

‘was ‘determined 

olls of film; and by reviewing 

was calculated.- 
| ‘Shaneyfelt was then 

of sight 

the position of the limousine 
was established in relation to 
location 

  - ~ He said the average speed of had to |be made because Ken- 

Zhat many frames or still pic- 

where | 
> a sine emerged 

was done with successiveitree, and Frazier indicated he |straight ang, ntl, 
i A jcould first get a clear shot jand then bh 

’ frames photographed in one’ 
minute, the per-second average! ‘Frames 185 and 186, Shaney- ! 

ifelt said 
   

   

nedy was sitting 10 ipches high- 
er than 

Os 
felt 

and 

since it 

As the limousine reached a 
point where it was going out ing 

the re-enactment; and through 

comparisons and other meazs, 

rrespondin 
frames|of the Zapruder film. 
Shaneyfelt said as part of 

the re-enactment he stood with 
Zapruder’s camera on the 
four - foot abutment Zapruder 

locations as exact as possible. 
He said a 10-inch adjustment|s second.” .. 

er |then questioned Shaney- 
about specific frames, 

Shaneyfelt said frames 207 22 he is turned slightly to the 
specifies the point fe 38 i ‘ ; 

the Presidential Umou-|right, and successive frames | On cross-examination, Shan- 
turns m 

and he is waving and Iaugh- 

Oser then asked what Ken- 
nedy was doing in frames 225 
through 227. He answered. “It’s 
rather intlefinite-»You : get ..the 
impression of a reaction; ‘he is 
no longer smiling; his face ap- 

Bi pears to be more tense and ‘he 
appears to be reacting -to 
something.” He said his two 
arms seem fp be moving to- 
war coa eo 

Shaneyfelt 

to Frazier, he stopped 

and coi 

  
answered “slightly more than 

we Te ¥ 

' Oser asked the witness what 
iGov. Connally was doing ‘in 
frames 225 through 227. “When 
you first see his face emerging 
from behind the sign in frame 

was the President. :.. 

from under. a|show his body 
slightly to the left, 

over into 

went under the tree. jwife's lap. - | 
“What frame?” asked Oser; 

, indicated the position | 

his 

to 225 was 17 degrees. Regard- 
ing frame 313, the angle was 
12 degrees, 0° LS 

Shaneyfelt _ then explained 
that, in setting up the re-enact- 
ment, the man depicting Gov. 
Connally wore the jacket Gov.   wounded; and: the President’s 
stand-in had a mark placed ‘on 
his back indicating the point of 
the wound on Ki ick.- 
He said all measurements 

and calculations about locations 

Oser then “weKed“Shan eyfelt 
why, since Gov. Connally’s coat 

ne wb ots were fired, trod ag ser. ked 
: Oa ee = help the fired, used and viewed the motorcade, how cnuch time ¢ elapsed between jof the motorcade were based on 
: Commission reach a con-(,2, further effort to get thejtrame 205 and frame 225. He |this mark. ~.. 

nedy’s limousine was not used, |Gov. Connally Shown, - - vas used containing the bullet 
3 frames per second, indi- . : ° . ‘ 

Pine that, on the average,’ oug Taner the simulans he Falls Into Wife’s Lap *' hole, they had not used Presi- 
dent Kennedy’s coat on the 
stand-in for him. “""4**~ =: 

'- Dymond objected, © maintain- 
‘ing that the state was impeach- 
ing its own witness. -...- .; 

eyfelt was asked for more -de- 
tail of the reenactment and ‘re- 
peated what the frame num- 
bers indicated. and explained 

and Shaneyfelt said ‘he could not Some other frame numbers. a 

Connally had on when he was ----- 

answer without seeing the ex-: 

    
   

     

to examine an exhibit in 
iced by the state Thursday, 
ve y plat of ‘Dealey Plaza. 

survey plat were num-/ Frame he said, was 
ers and dots. The dots repre-| the first frame in which Gov. 

qsented the position of Kemedy| Connally’s face comes inte 
fin relation to the frames on the] view after the view of the | 

    
     

   
    

  

1 pee 

  

    

   
      

Dymond asked if there were 
lany known areas of error which 

~» Gpositioned in the sixth floor|Zapruder film because of the |frame when a particular reac- 
_pwindow of the Tex: choolisi from frame 205-206 to |tion is obvious. - * 

Book Depository with Osyald’s; frame 222. : 3 He said: he believes “he was’ 
vee , hit about the same time as on the 

  

~ y is hi \ d, - - shoulders werd te Straight line measurement 

Oser established that ‘frames || indicate this,” he answered. the sixth floor window was 265 
and 206 are the last times Oser then asked how much feet | + BG 

e elapsed between frame 205 _ Ui at en ihe estioning, 
frame 232 (Shaneyfelt said‘Shaney! eae 

- ally may have been hit atexts ther than fhe’ sixth 
ames 331: or 232), and ‘e(positions other than fhe # 

. pt. a + wet Tas noe 

 



      

floor window.” He -said omehich wn Co -gork umess the 

measurements are in regard tofilm 4s) adv. er .each 

a point onie-tripie underpass. picture. She said she was at- 

Frame 313, he said, was 260.6 tempting to take a picture of 

feet away from the hand railingthe motorcade, When the mo- 

of the underpass on a strai toreade mel she said 
line, 
- He sald gore 30 to 25 porwas a firecra 
sons were involved in the re-en-she heard 
actment and ‘that it began at 6 Which, 
‘am. and continued until 1:30 like 
p.m. Additionally, he said, She said she was “wating to- 

“4 there was advance ‘planning ward the triple underpass, andp 
and additional studies alter the the sound seemed to comely 
re-enactment. ~ her right. “Any specific 

‘He said several films of the location to your right in rela- 
re-enactment were madé and tion fo|.in front back? 
these were. shown to the War- @5! I 
ren- Commission. Shaneyfelt sald no. 

  

| mission, adding he saw the Za-crowd reacting; and 
prader film many any times, includ- 3 few pictures, and she B29 

| ing the original nat 
; 4 bymond sited bin if ae. fhe grassy kn 

seen any photographic : ° " . 
“efforts indicting that the shots hess’ testimony, 
eame from anywhere but the 

a#ight rear of the_motorcade, . oe what she took pictures of. : 
4 3 *T have not?" ¢ > 

-On redirect, Oser asked Shan- Bond if 
eyfelt if in frame 313 and those; 

Q tint este of the, ais cause they were 35 mm slides, 

: tance between Kennedy's back: ah ae Stee hiagwerty sald 
y Bane oe seat of the aT he was| going to pecess.the tri- 
He said be ¢ he ae eet inaticn, ; he| al for lunch and that the state, 

the ‘wit 

    she had copies of her 
pictures. She said she did be- 

  

  

..J make the measurement Oser,|Slides after the trial resumed 
=. ‘\ asked about, he did observe the|!after lunch, seme 

sad picture closely. in “relation tor Sn 

He then ‘said that frame a3] 
where Kennedy is hit in ‘4 

  

head—fragmentary streaks. : 
“going in. a forward motion Gy 
and the “burst of pink is in in thet | 

  

ae pars ‘He said he was taking 

  

corner 6f Main and Houston. . 

Firecracker Sounds a 
‘Were Heard by Witness... 

Ol She said she saw the motor: 
vo cade turn from Main onto Hous-       

  

ord, and the witness 

said he testified before the com- She said she oboerved ‘the - 

some people oes toward 

if shee 
was testifying to what tohe say : 

* FORMER GOV. 

After |an exchange betweer JOHN B. CONNALLY 
" attorneys, Alcock asked Mis: Aerees to testify here. 

-] said that, though he a ne (send attempt to introduce the - 

  

   

    

    

    

    

   

   

  

   

wee Pein NT 6 Beant then qadde St 

,—Photo by The Associated Press. 
BUELL WESLEY FRAZIER 

_ Oswald co-warker_tactifies. ‘ 

/


